STARTER QUESTION COMMENTS:
#1: great way to get more involved wants to help people.

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT/AWARENESS COMMENTS:
#1: 8: Belief = top strength. Evident in everyday life.
1: includes does a good job trying to include everyone. *can’t please everyone.*

DIVERSITY/MULTICULTURALISM COMMENTS:
#1: Easy to get lost in trying to figure out who you want to be. Even harder for folks w/ underrepresented identities.
4: find resources for them & “pillar” for them.
#3: head on, talk it out w/ me person.

COMMUNITY BUILDING COMMENTS:
#4: Give examples of personal experiences. Share Wynn’s own personal story.
#2: Approach them and talk. Ask about homesickness. Check in w/ them. → connect w/ other residents.
**Student Conduct Comments:**
#1: Building a community where residents feel safe.

**Conflict Mediation Comments:**
#1: Talk individually. Then as a group. Are feelings too strong?

**Leadership/Teamwork Comments:**
#1: Good communication. Trustworthy.
#2: Trustworthiness.

**Academics Comments:**
#3: Honors students. She's knowledgeable about resources. SWAT tutoring.
#2: Study spots. Feel like they can fit in.

**Living Learning Communities Comments:**
1. Craftastic
2. Out of Bldg: Study & Craft Night
   - intro to new study space
   - Speaker: The Fresh Coffee of Bel Air
   - different ways to make coffee
   - intro to new ways to make coffee
   - decorate mug/coaster
   - Social Media.
4. Events are a good venue to building community. Being present @ event is important.
5. Communicate. Keep folks in the loop. 2 way street.
6. +2: Hums—currently living here. Floor events are great. Wynn's experience could allow them to relate to her.
   - #3: Global Mosaic: diverse population and sharing differences.
#1. Resources for serious issues. Know who Wynn should go to.

#2. Passion for her LLC. Thinks that "Being there" is really important. Works @ office of the President. Listens to caller well.

**General Comments:**

Would be a great RA. Craftsman is perfect for her. But, I think she would be great for Global Mosaic too.
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**Q:** - M&A: What did we like about being an RA?

Toughest experience as an RA?
STARTER QUESTION COMMENTS:

1. A great way to get involved
   I have a great RA

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT/AWARENESS COMMENTS:

1. Strengthsfinder > Belief
   - Moral and values are important to me
   - RA role good fit
   - Includers, I try to include everyone and it can be wearing

DIVERSITY/MULTICULTURALISM COMMENTS:

1. The pressure w/ identity, who should I surround myself with, even harder for underrepresented students familiar w/ Spectrum (V/L) help connect
   them w/ resources
   I would directly approach the person. Help them see
   the positive things about that group or person

COMMUNITY BUILDING COMMENTS:

1. Talk w/ them to offer example to counter this idea
   There are cool people in environment that are
   healthy & safe

2. Talk w/ them personally, maybe homesick
   Check in with them, encourage meals w/ other residents, talk w/ residents to encourage inclusion
Student Conduct Comments:
Building a safe community, residents should feel safe coming to me. Feel comfortable approaching me, talk to me.

Conflict Mediation Comments:
Sit them down individually and then foster a group mediation with a plan.

Leadership/Teamwork Comments:
Good communication and compromise, being comfortable and trustworthy.

Academics Comments:
Honors student, share my own story, SWAT tutoring, peer tutoring, help overcome the stigma of asking. Study spot, writing resources, make a big for help, smaller.

Living Learning Communities Comments:
1. Craftastic - relaxing, fun
2. Study night! Craft night = organizational, academic crafts. Painting, note cards - promote team spirit & green living. Coffee night, how to make coffee, coasters, decorating my optimistic group, decorate hats for JCP children's UHHC
3. Talk about it, designing posters, talk it up
4. Venue to build community, personal aspect of a program, relevant to my role.
5. Communicate well, maintain contact, update each other, let me know about how I can improve
6. Honors (3) - great experience, connect honors students with resources
   Global Mosaic (3) - brother/sister experience, better because of differences
Closing Questions: (Write down questions the candidate asks of you)

1. Familiarity w/ resources for suicide and depression. How to approach
2. Feel the passion for LCC, be a supportive resource. Creating many safe and welcoming

General Comments:
Lots of media creation experience
Enthusiastic about community building
Professional, keen on diversity, sees difference as an opportunity

Kelly Collins

Please check one:
☑ Hire  □ Do Not Hire
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Questions: none
Great energy, passion